BOOK REVIEWS

Bttla·rila no vVilr.una Pnmbansa (Grammar of the National
Langnage). Lope K. Santos. 1950. :Manila, Bureau of P!'inting.
4ti2 pages.
It. is understood that this book is now used as a textbook iu
Philippine schools, for 'l'agalog, the lueal vernacula1· in the region
aronncl Manila, has been clecroecl the national language for Lhe
Philippine Repul~lic. Apart ft"om the prologue, which is in 'l'agolog
and Spanish in pttrallel columns, and was writ.ten by J.O. Veyra,
the Director of the National Language Institute, there is alm~st
nothing that this reviewer can learn :[rom this hook. 'l'he brief
Appendices give several lists of technical grammatical terms and
their meaning in English, but these device<~ do not make the text
accessible to the average reader.

'l'hc problem of languages in the Philippine Islanrls is peoulirtrly difficnlt, for in that one archipelago there are over 20
mutnally nnintelligibln vernaculars. 'rho Spanish masters dicl not
encourage tho Filipinos to learn Spanish; by contrast, during the
Arnedcan occupation an effort was made tu teach English in all the
schools, and .for a time English was the medium of instruction, in
theol'y at least. Now the effort is being made to corn pel all the
children of tho archipelago to learn 'ragalog as the national
language.

R.L.P.
£(~ Uevvltttion P'ilizlina (The Philippine H.evolntion) hy
A polinario Mabina. Publioaf:liones de Ia BilJlioteca N acional de

l!'ilipinas. 1931. No. 4 292 pp: No 5. 360 pages. Manila, Bureau of
Pt·inting.
Without doubt Mabina was the brains of the Philippine
RevoluLion-the revolt fi).'St against the Spanish rulers, and later
a~ainst the American army of occ11pfltion. Mabini, the paralytic,
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was indeed of outstanding ability. 'l'his book, includes many of the
state 11apers and important proclamations issued by General
Aguinaldo, most of which were written by Mabini. As the chief
adviser of Aguinaldo, he dit•ected the course of events during .the
uprising aga-inst Spain and later against the Americans. AfLer the
suppression of the revolt, Maba ni was exiled in Guam. As the
Philippine Ministet· to 'l'hailancl has written, in donating this boo}{
to tho Siam Society, Mabini "was the prodnct of a local university
and had never been abroad. His courage, patriot,ism and deep
insight into our struggle for independence made him an outstanding
figure at the time." '!'he first ninety pages of this volume comprise
a hiog1•aphy of Mahini hy Hafael Palma, long the President of the
University of the Philippines,

• R.L.P .
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Of t.he first 1•eign Ramakien which forms the snhject nuitt.nr
of the edition under review, :innch has been written of htte, especially throngll references in these notes on recent Siamese pnb1icntions.
When fit·st composed it wail written clown in the old
style joUi or l1lackened parchment. 'l'he ink was aldnd of gamboge,
nalletl r·ong. ~Phe folii, called srtmttd in om langrmge, were folrled in
a nniform size of em. 37 x lH approximately, caeh .folio made np of
24 pngoB of four lines each with an average of 20 WOl'llS to each
line. 'l'here were altogether lOG ,foli1:; antl, calcnlateu on the above
basis, the whole work shou\tl consist of ovel' two hnnth•od thonsan<1
words.
Like other libretti for the sung dance-drama of the first
centm•y aml a half of the Btmgkok-period of om• histm·y, in
them~w]vQ·S t1nnbtless1y copied from :Ayudhya models, the Ranwlt'ien
of 1797, ot;Jwnvise called tho 1\ rst reign version, was w1·itten in ltltJn
and duly m·rrmged .fot· presentation in tho theatre, with directions
as to mnHical accompaniments. 'l'he whole forms a long narrative,
most of which has never been performed in at thent1•e. It, looks as if:
the pl'imtwy object was to present the complete ~:~tory, any par.t of:
which could be performed in .~t thentl'e wihout, i'nrther anangelllent,
The edition under review is divided into four vohnnes of fairly
uniform sizes, although the last one is somewhat longer than the
l'est. 'l'he first volume contains 24 joUi ( GSO pages); the secontl 2G
(828 pageH); the thi:r·d 25 (700 pages) and the fourth 31 (868 pageR),
The tex:t is pl'intecl in couplets whi(\h contrasts sharply with · tl1B
old style of writing out ft•om line to ·line as if not to waste too much
space. 'rhis new way of writing down klon verses dntei from the
time of Rama VI. A feature of this new edition is that each folio
is prefaned with a table of contents ancl an illustration or two, d nly
e:x:p-l(l;ined by biog1·aphical notes of the main fig1i re in it, mostly
qnoted fl'om the Rit.malrien Dictionrtl'1f of Nii.gapraclip;
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Having dealt with special features of the ec1ithm, something
shonl1l now lie saill of t.he subject matter. In such n. review one
cannot undertake to relate the long r;tory nf the IUmwkicn of 1797.
It is really not necessary for a lengthy snnmwry of the stm•y
already exisls in the form of the BarnaldTi'i, l>y Swami 8atyanan<la.
Pnri and 0. Sarahit·an, published in t940 in the Bi?'la Oi'iental Sm·t'es,
Another abridgement should, and in all probability will, he availabh•
in t.he neat• future, for the l'esnlts uf modern resenrelws lmY!' uwde
the HanutlciTi?: of 19·10 n little out of date. It is moreovtn· lund to
obtain IJOW. Wit.hont. relating the story. ove1· again, some attention
should he paid to the features of the standnrtl vot•siou ol' the story
or: Hama in Siamese lHeratnre,
'l'he Tfamal::ien of 1797 comnwnceH with storinH whioh RIWOUJ'
o£ t.he Purana of the Vishnuitr. School. It !'elates t.he exploits of t,Jw
go1l Vishnu in hifl inc:wnation of t.he 1Hmr, wlwn h0 provented t.lw

demon HiJ·ntl from taking posseRsion of the e:uth all!l talcing it. away
to nnlmown regions. Tho illustration which pt·e.faces this fb·st .fnUo
rer)l'esents Hi ran wc•aring a gourd m•own, though the biographical note
on its opposite page sflys that. the <lemon Wl'Hl'f\ a flame erown and
has a golden cnmpll•xion. In tho IUmw1c•ien every eha1•net:et· is <listingnislw(l by his complexion and his hcrulgear.
'J'his innecnmcy is
tlwrefore an im portnnt. sli11. The frescoes of the Chapel H.oyal of the
}1~merald Brlclilha J'epresent this eluwact.er as wearing ·a gonr1l. crowi1
i,vit.h a white complexion. Snell slipH oecnr now and again tlu·ongltont;
tho fonr vnlumrs. Our story gneH on to r~;~late how, after fulfillii!g
his mission of killing the demon, Vishnu resumes his godhead, go(~S
back to the Ocean of Milk and takes his eternal sleep on the back
of the enclleHs N ugct tloating on tho surface of that ocean. A progeny
::tdses from the navel of the god who. event;nally founds the kingdom
of A.yodhya and the human race. Meanwhile Snha.pati l·hc~ brahman,
tho Bnddhist equivalent of Bt•ahmfi, the Creator in the Hindu
Pantheon, founded the demon dynasty of Lankl1, a fm;rner cr:mtre
of civilisation :which had been deserted. The two races of hnmans
l~nd; .clemons heQame. thenceforth traditional enemies .. Tho. nn.rra.t.ive
goes on to t·elal;e how Siva, the; P1Wamou,nt, Lord of .the Heavens 1
who is often mix ell up wHh Inch· a, Lord ofono of the lesser heavens,
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while maintaining impartiality on principle, went to the extent
of creating the simian race to l)e allies of Rama who was to he born
into the dynasty of Ayodhya as a 1•eincamation of the god Vishnu.
This human race nuder RU.ma was to restore peace anrl justice
to the world by exterminating all the hn,d demons, typified hy the
valiant 'rhosakanth or HU.vana.

development of the story thmJCeforth follows the
traditional tre'nu of the classic story as attrilmte<l to the seer Valmiki.
The

After the conqnC>st·, however, of Lankfi. and the rleath of the
arch-enemy 'l'hnsalmnth, the stm·y is told of rmothe1· pl'Otl'acted
campaign, which, though reeehocd in t.he Indian versions of
the story, rloes not occnpy as importtmt. status a as in the 'l'hai
version. In the latter Bh1•ot (Sk. Bharata) t.oolc the field nnller
Rii.nm's

ordel's ns

generalissimo

aml his brother

Satrud ( Sk.

satrnghna) 'became his second in command in the same way as
Lakkh (Sk. Lnkshman) cli<l nnder Rii.nHt. Nilaphat, a llluck monkey
leacler, who luis no counterpart in the classical Bamayana, takes
the leading pn.rt. as a dashing soJ<1ier which was occupied by
Hannman in the Lanka campaign, 'l'he arch-enemy here is King
Clulk!'avat of Maliwan, who occupies an iclent.ical rOle as did
'rhosakanth; while his son SnriyalJhoh corresponds hl Ind t'ajit,
wearing moreover the same royal m·own but with a reel, not green,
complexion. It would seeru that in .Thai circles in olden days they
had not had enough of wal'like exploi}s when they came to the death
of Thosalmnth of Lu.nldi. So they magnified this extra campaign
into a second big war hy replacing the chief characters with the next
leading ones.

.

'

Another feature of t.he Ramulcien of 1797 is the numerous
episodes which are not. found in t.he standard ve1·sion of the Ramayanct
of Vii,lmiki. 'rhey are too nt1me1·ons to mention here. Some of them
have Iridian origins, others . originate outside the motherlawl and
some of these seem to have belo11gecl to a .Lao or 'J1luti version.. They
point to the fac.t that om versions of 'l•he story of Rama developed
indepcmdently of the classical Ramayana. To come to any definite
cm1ch1sio1\ nbot:tt theie historical development it would be necessal'y
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to examine all these. In my note on the origin [tnd venue of the
story of Hi1ma, published in Siamese in the book of Rama)r.'ien
frescoes photographed by His Majesty t.lw King in "Galleries of the
Chapel Royal of the Emerald Buddha," I have sketehed the lines
along which such a ,study could he taken. It is uat.nrn,lly 110t
aecesf.!ible to students who do not read Siamese with ease.
•ro sum up, this edit.ion of the Tcachors' .Association ansWPI'B
Older editions were none too gootl and in
any case out of print.
This edition even though still not withnnt
blemishes is the only one that is really relinb le.
an important purpose.

119 Hii.ma VI H.M. King:

The Ramakien-episo<le of HHH'riage.

~·llJi.fltJ'l~~Hl'IHlfll},lfHllJ'H\'. 34 pages oct. 1952.
'l'his was one of the last works of His Majest.y and remained
unpublished when the royal author diAd in 1925. It was later pub:.
lished fo1• private circulation in a collection o[ the King's works.
The present edition is, therefore, considered as its first app<'m•tmce.
It was sponsored by a trnst. fund in the supervision of the King
Mongkut ];lali Academy, which fund was subscribed to by those
i;n the. late King's household as well as others who have contributed
out of admiration or respect for the sovereign in whose memOJ'Y t.h(;l
trust has been organised.
As for the subject matter of the episode, it has been, like other
,V.ork on the subject. of the Ramakien ft.nm His late Majesty's pen,
based upon the Ramayana of ViiJmiki but arranged in the tr:ltlitional Siamese way of a libret.to for a snng dance-dNu.na. It has
been diYided into two (shall we adopt for convenience t.he tel·m)
acts. rrhe fhst'act is called theOonquest of Tatlalca while tho
second is the M a.?·riage.
'

In t;he first act the curtain l'ises upon King Dasaratlia seated
in his audience hall of Ayodhyfi., Visvamit:ra enters. Complaining of
interruptions to his austerities and penances b~ demons assuming
the forms of crows in the forest, the seer asks that Pt·ince Rii.ma; be
sent to fight the demons of the,fOI;est. Dasat•atha very' unwillingly
cnnsentes because he feels that his son is still yonng. Arrived' at
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the hermitage with his brother Lakshman, Rii.ma practises his shoot.
ing, echoes of whieh reach the eat·s of the demoness '11 iidaka, who
hurries there with her demoniac e1·ows. They at·e engaged in ljght
by tho pdnces who eventually kill Tadaka and ddve off the Cl'ows.
'l'iidaldi,'s sons Snvahu and Marici come t.o avenge theit· mother's
death. 'rhe :Eol'lner is killed while the other escapes.
In the· second act, Vi~rvamitra, ttccmnpanied by the young
princes, goes to Mithila, where its King, J·anaka, comes out to

meet him. Viavamitrtt asks to see the ltncient jewelled bow in
the keerJing of thnt monarch, which no one :without a great destiny
can ever hope to lift.
Hania exhibits his supernatural prowess by
lifting it. King .Janaklt therefore bestows upon him the hand
of his daughter, Sita. An iu vi tnt. ion is no\v sent to King Dasn.mtlm
to come over for the wedding. The King accept.s with pleasure
bringing with him all three queens and his other two sons,
All four ::JQns are lll!ll'ried on this occasion. 'fhe cel·cmony is begun
by Va~istha uttel'ing an invocation which in. this piece is
Siamese verse composed i.n the ancient rhyme adopted for the
consecration of U10 drink of allegiance, believed to have been
one of the enl'liest specimens of metrical composition. Barna and his
bride as well as t.he other brothers and their wives than walk round
tho sacdficial fire after being spl'inldecl with blessed water. 'rhey
are then anointed with .tho usual paste. 'rho curtain then doscondf:l.
.

'

,

I

120.Ynpho, D.: 1'he Pn;limina1·y OoU?'Se df tr·airiin(} ·in Siamese
Theatricc~l Art, Yi. illns. pp. 1-22, ancl illuakations of postures
pp~ 23-57' 1952.
•'rh!'l purpo1·t of this short monog1·aph with. illustrations of postnrcs taken from Prince Damrong's 'l'r"ea.lise on Drarnall.trrm, ·may
be ~mmmecl up as an exposl~ of the technique of the classic dance
o:E S.iam. No clnubt the a11thor, in his capacity of clil'ector of music
ancl the dance in t.h:e Oepa1·t.ment of Fine Arts, had at his disposal
technical materials, such as music scores and the descriptions of
movements; and yet, though at best an :;unateur in the art of the
cla$Sic., dance, he has been able to Wl'ite a very comprehensible
account. of how a pnpil is trainecl along the $~1ccessive grades. till

.
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h8 or she becomes qualified and ritually in.itiated. Mr. Ynpho is in
fact nnconciously contradicting the statement of Dr. Ananda Cooma·
raswamy which he thns quotes: •• ... the amatem does not exist in
Oriental Art.'' Without actually ever having taken part in any
performance on the stage, he has shown in this book that he is a real
art.ist who, despite the fact of never having received training, has
demonstrated that he is. as conversant with the technique of the
classic dance as a professional and fully trained dancer.
'l'he cotuse of training given by the School of Dancing consists
of a series of graduated movements. The description of them has
been written not only fl'OJn an educational point of view but, also
from the angle that would repay the attPntion of the general reader
who has any admiration for this characterist.ic national art, the
greater part of which has been developed among t.he 'l'hai of Siam.
1.21. Ynpho, D. : 'l.'ltc Khun, first part dealing with its history and
theory,

lol
,
1'll!HlJ'fl~i!l'U

' ,

•

-1

1Wl'Hlilll'W1'1-11Hl::VIq1lt)

'

122 pages, 1.953.

We have had occasion to review in these cc)lnmns some of D.
Ynpho's hooks on allied and identical subjoct.s. In Vol XXXIX, part
2, we revinwed his Initiation for the cla.~sic Dance as well. as his
Siamese Chorcogrct1Jhy ExJJlctinecl; and in Vol. XL, part 1
u.gain
reviewed his History of the Royal Khan (No. 98 of the Becenl S1:amese
Pttblicaloions). 'l'he present voh~me seems to cover the same field as
the H isto1·y vj the Royal Khrm; but Hs scope is larger.

wo

As has huon saitl in the review of D. Yupho's Siamese OhoreograJJhy E.r.plaincd (No. 77 of the Rocent Siamese Pnblications), the
an thor "has b1•onght his knowledge of Ol'ienl;al Classics to play upon the
know ledge he has later gained from directing the Bureau of Entertainments ... with its Sehoul of Classic Danchlg'', This has been
achieved inspitc of the fact· that he has never been tl'ained in this
line of the art at all. It transpires from the Preface that when he
was appointed to the directorship of the bnreau mentioned above,
the1•e existed no written tradition tlu1.t could be readily used. Instruction wn.s ora.l. Mr Yupho has, with no little difficulty, turned ot1t, in

.
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the conrsc o£ his able administration a succession o£ volumes dealing
with various aspects of theatrical m•t and music. 'l'he latest addition
to his repertoh·ll is the present volume, which is a mere beginning
of what looks like t.m·ning out to be a r:;tandard wo1·k on the khun
and a pioneer one at that.

In this volume an attempt luLS been macle to trnce the origin
o£ the lchon to India.

It was in fact stated in the N atyasctst·m of

Bharatn that the god Brahtnii composed a clrmm~ callecl A·mdtmnathanrt, i. e. "·'rhe Churning of the Immortal Ambrosia", which wns
playe<l with other compositions before Siva on the serried heights
behind the range of Himavant.

From this tt·aditiou might have

been dc>ri vecl the Siamese ceremgny called I nd?·a/Jl•isek, so fully
recorded in the PahtLine Law of Ayuc1:hya, t.hough it has never been
performed in the Bangkok epoch of our history. It is suggested hy
onr allthor that tho lchon as we know it might have been derived
from this ceremony. It is interesting too to note tlu~t the author
seems to accept the theory stated in one of the contributions to our
Journal (Vol. XXXVII pttrt 1) that the shadow-play was a possible
origin of the lch(m.

In a later chnpter he suggests that these two

sources w-el'o developed independently of one another.
A chapter is devoted to the etymology of the word khan,
tracing it ngain to an lnclian origin.
'.Che dovolopment of the art is skotched - all too .lJriefly- in
£\U9ther chapter.
'l'he constitu~ion of a lchun tr~mpe, having its origin in the royal
Court and princely households, is then described, bringing the finale
down to the formatiop of the prt1sent School of Drnmatic Arts in
thq Royal .Fine Arts Depar·tment.

Chapter 7 is one of the most int.eresting sections of the hook.
It .gives a summai·y ~of the Hlatel'ial which is employed in the
performances of the lchun, as follows:
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a. The Radnalc1'en ·in chanda met·res, a work of tho Ayndhya
epoch, which exists in the form of separate verses quoted in the old
gramnuu· of the period of King Narii.i, called the Ohindarnrwi. The
text o£ the Ramakien itself is unfortunately non-ex.istent.
b. 'J.'he Ramalcien lchcun phalc, being verses written for performances of the shadow-play and then adopted for the lchon. It if:l still

nnpnblished.
c. The Ram,akien of the Ayttdhya epoch, written in the form
of a clnnce-<lrama, dealing with the preliminary, episorle M the war

in Lanka.
d. The Ramalcien ·of the King of Dhonbttr•i, of which
fragments exist and have been puhlit~hed.
e. The widely known Ramalcien of 1797, written by King
Rarna I, which still exists in a complete form.
f. 'l'ho Ramulcien of Rama II, dealing with episodes only.

g. A sho1·t dance-drama, in the form of a curtain raiser,
written by King Mongkut ( Ran:m IV).
h. 'l'he Ramrtlcien of Rama VI, comvlete with phalc pasaagetl,
based however not. on local versions bnt. on that of Vii.lrn'iki.

i. Khan sc?·i pt.s, adapted for present-day pedormunces by the
Huyal :B'ine Arts De)xn·tment, such as H amtman the Volunteer,

which has been performed recently.
An important version of the stm•y of Hama has been o.mitted,
perhatls on account of its not being adapted fo't• the stage, although
it is one of the only two complete stories extant in.the country. '!'his is
the version written in 1881 at the instigation of the late King Chulal~:mgkorn and set, up in the galleries of the Chapel Royal of tho
Emerald Buddha opposite the frescoes in the forms of inscribed
stone tablets. Auothm· version, incomplete however, exists illustrat~
iDg also frescoes in the out-pavilions snrL·ouriding the . Ho 'l'rai of
vVat Phra Jetnbon. At the sarrie monastery too there are verses
( klong) which give the story o:E Hama inscribed on tho. low marble
wall surrounding the Bat .
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'rhe 8th chapter dettls with occasions at, which t.lw lchon is

performed, which should cleal' up the misunderstanding that the
pm•formanoe of n. lchlm, being limited to m•emations and obsequial
ceremonies, wonlu bring evil when perform.erl at other ceremonies
:·nwh as hiJ·Lhuays and benedietot·y celebrations or even on tho stage
for p]<'HS11l'C,

According to the antho1·'s ol'igi.nal intention, as may be seen
from the a<lllitional tablo of contents of volumes I ancl II (to he)

at;t.ached to the encl of the book, this first volnme shonld have gone
nn to cleal wit,\1 the more technical Hi<le of lt:hon m·t, and taken up
snch snhjectl:l as the past masters of tho dance, the training for the
khim, how to witness a khim, pel'formance and the l'it.es in connection with the worship .nf the Master of the Dance, with an appendix
containing a list of lch(m charactel'H indicating their indivitlnftlcolonr~
ancl Yisages. Mr Yftpho w1:it0s, however, that ln.ek of funds has
]H'evou ted tlw carrying ont of all hiA progmmmes.
122. J(lonr; verses of the Ranw7c·illl1, 1mH

~111 iMu~~

150 pages. 195il.

'l'be publication, being dedicated to the ln.t;o Lndy Nom Sri
Dlutrmf~uhib0ii by her husband and chilch·en, iuelru1es tlw customary

biography of the deceased, whose photographs illustrate it.
'l.'he subject mattel' is the gerics of lclvnu verses explanfltory of
the

Bamctlcien fl'escoes of tho Gallel'iefl snrronnding the Chapel

Hoyal of the Emerald Bndclhf1.

'l'he plot follows the standard

RarnaJc·ien of 1797 wHh the exception of the preliminary pat't of
the latter which goes beyond the lives of the hero and the chief
protagonist. Preliminary parts in fact exist in t hf' subsidiary sections
of the galleries in the corners nnd fthove entrances; bnt t.hey are not
inclncled in this pu1)lieat.ion.

These verses were composeci at the instigation of King Ohulalongkorn: to m!trk the general renovation of the precinct-s of the
Oh(tpel Royal on the occasion of the lOOth anniversary in 1881 of
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the fonnrling of Bangkok as capital of the King<lom. Among the
poets who contdbntod were the King himself and seyerul of: his
brothel'S and cousins t.ogctlwr with all the leading poets and o1licia1s

of the

da~r.

It is a pity that no iuEmtification of the wl'itel'S has been

attempted for in a genPration or two most. of the wl'itcrs will not
be 11ossihle of identification. Among the names one can still recognise
such a personalit.y as Phya Sri Snnthornvohar (Noy Aeii,ryiinkura),
the OhiPf. Sel'ihe of the early yenrs of the fifth l'oign who is known
best. for his Siamese Primers which included the il1Jtlaborl.

Among

other poets are Prince Voravarnakor, later promoted t.o the rank of
Kl'omaplmt· Nnrfi.clhip and Princess Bntri, a favourite <laughter of
King HiLma Ili, known tn have been· a gifted poet who hall a lttrge
part il1 bringing up King Ohnlalongkorn whose niother lliNl when
all her children were still young.

'l'he vel·ses commence Ute story with the episode in whieh the
royal ascetic King Jnnok of Mithilii. becomes ti rod of .Corc•st life and
digs up the tun in \Vhich he hall . <mtrnsterl t.ho baby gil'!, whom he
had adopted on.rlier, to the keeping of mothet· Earth. It is presnm(•d
that Rii.ma the hero had nheady been born. King .Janok brings back
the daughter to his capital and later on when she grows up celebrates
her mm•riage with Hii.ma who alone of all contr:stants is able to lift

'rhe stot·y is developed
along the stanrlarcl ve1·sion 1mtil Rama with his wifo and brother,
Lakslunan, volnntarily exile themselves and go to liv6 in the forest.
rl'hey are· met hy . Sa.mmanakha ( Surpanakhfi, of the .Rftmaya?i'a)
who, not being able to win t.he lo-.e of either of the brothers, goes
bacl{ to inform her .brother, 'l'hosakanth (Ravana), of the beauteous

up the magic ancient bo\v in his keeping.

lady in the forest. 'l'he latter by a

l'USo

abdnc.ts her. Rariul sets out

to find her and meets the monkey Hanuman, who is latei· to become
hi~ most able and

devoted lieutenant in the quest for his lost. wife.

The whole story is of course nowhe1.•e near its end. 'l'wo more
volumes of slightly biggel' sizes woulcl bring us to the consummation.

RECENT StAMESE PUBLICAtiONS
123, Krita.rfi,j Tbrongswasdi, Phya: Miscellanies

ded~:(Jated

to,

<!

1m1~1

W1t'I\!'Vl1iR1tH~1W~I'I'111'11':i '!fll~'llflt)'l'll.Jltl pp. 26, 3, 16, 124. 1953.
'!'his book was published on the occasion of the cremation of
the late Phya Kritariij 'l'hrongswasdi to whom it is dedicated. The
editor was his former colleague in the legal profession, Phya Sri
Dha1·mari'i,j, also, an(l perhaps better, known in joumalistic cil•cles.as
"Hermit". The book consists of 26 pages of w<mls of appreciation
from his precepto1•s and friends, 3 pages C>f introduction hy the editor,

16 pages of the nstlal biography written with cons.idernhle spirit by
some one whose name is not revealed, anr112 11 pages of miscellnnies,
which form the subject of this 1·eview.
The miscelbnies commence with A.ppUed Buddhism in the
form of notes touching on the life• and teaching of the Great Teache1•,
followetl by two other essays entitled [{aTmrt ancl Reb?:?·th and The

Bu,ddha's Idea of Soci(tl O?·de?', all three from tho pen of Luang
Suriyabongs, an Ol'iginal thinker. who is well-known fOl' hiA simple
and yet, original presentation ofthe

M~ster's

teachings. On the same

subject too is Hermit's Pro(J?'e88ive Bndllhism.. These four 1we short
but J'eadablo ol'iginal works.
'l'he historian will fincl of interest t.lw collect.ion of writings
concerning the Mon people and their customs, bl'Onght together fr•om
olcl and thereforo anonymous works. They aro pnblisheu with the
critical notes on efiCh of them written by the late nobleman to whom
the b<)ok is dedlcatecl. The more interesting amo11g them iwe 'l'he

Sto?'y about the Fo1mding of IiongsawarU, in which comparison is
maP.e in the critical note with the· old '!'hili story of 'l'hao Sacnpom;

The Expottnd'ings of King Dha:r!imacedi; The Stol'y of the bivy:ne
R1:ce of the Mon; The Songkrant, Mon Oustomsnnd Mon PersonaUa.
In t·})is last item is a .note about a point of historical intet·est. When
Siam. sent an army up to help tha Bt•itish in the l<'il·at

...

Burrnes~
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Wm·, its commander was a general of Mon parentago named Ohtto
Phya Mahfi,yodhfi,. 'l'he British suggested that a Mon kingdom be S!'!t
up over Lower Burma to offset what remained of Bnl'llHt and its king
was to be this Mon general, who however declined.
'rhere is also a section in which legal axioms fl'orn Roman Law
in Latin are· translated into Siamese with comments. 'I' he publication
ends with the speech, now become "famons, by the deceased when a
senator of the Legislature of: 1948, on the snhject of Rent Control •

123 Mudukant, P.: Lectw·es on cWa

.ol
., J
ulj1flt11 l'HJ~ 'il<;J?t

•I

222 pages, 1952.

'rhis publication may be taken to represent the new development of Buddhism in Siam. Instead of the traditional interpretation
of the Great Master's teaching, handed down from the Ceylonese
Scriptures, there has arisen a school of original thought which owes
its birth most probably to the 1;ational philosophy inauguratecl tho
Dhammayutika sect of 1;eform initiatt'ld hy King Mongknt in the
middle of the XIX century.
To sum up the contents, citta is an element in one's mentality
whicb
formless but influential. It is not subject to the physical
elements of the body. It is identical w'ith knowledge but that has

is

heen somewhat obscnred by lcilesa. The traditional mentality \\'lll
find some justification of this idea in the author's quotation from
the Sanyutt.a which runs
Cittassa ekadhammassa sabbeva vasamauvagu.
I

124. I!1:st01'Y of the Depa1•tment of the Sect·etrt:ry-General of the
Oolfnc?"l of Min:is.ters, an~ In,fo1'mctUon in connection with RoyC::,
Seals .cmd deco~'{dtons, thm,r p1•ecec!ence rtnd mode of wew•ing, lh:;·Ht
.,
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Ill., 65 Sb pages 1952:, ·

This book is divided into two parts, the history of. the

.

'

Depart~

IDe11t an:d the infol'mat.ioh, 'l'he history sketches the progress of this
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department from tt mere audit oflice in the King's palace under His
Majesty's direct SUIJcrvision. That was the time of King Chu1a1ongkorn. It became later the office of the King's Private Secl'etary to
which all detailed problems of administration went. 'l'he department
of the Privy Seal, inclncling care and supervision of all matters connected with rank and honour, such as decorations and letters patent
of the nobility, was then amalgamated with it. 'l'he office changed
its name to that of the Ministry of the Privy Seal and back to the
King's Private Secretariat several times. After the change of governmcmt in 1932 the bulk of its work was transferred to the responsibility of the Prime Minister and it became known as the Department of the Secretary-General of the Council of Ministers, t.he
monarch being left with a small bnrean to attend to his greatly
diminished correspondence. Whoever was responsible for writing
this history - fol' the name is not given-must ha.ve been conversant
with the inner working of the department, though very careful and
guarded in his statement of facts. A directory of the personnel at
the time of publication is given.
'l'he seconcl part, the information about royal seals and
decomtions, is a compendium of faets that should be known to
government officials who are bound by protocol and social obligations
in connoction with their duties. In describing the Great Seals of
the Kingdom. and the Royal personal Seals, estampages of which are
attached, the author indicates the occasions when they are used,
Descriptions of the Orders of knighthood are given with illustrations. The latter are not altogether accurately coloured. Under this
heading are descriptions of medals of every kind, with their order
of precedence and the correct mode of we:.wing them.
The justification of this part is Lhat this is one of the main
activities of the department of the Secretary-General o·f the Council
of Ministers, other ac~ivities being its general correspondence, recording of the meetinge o:E that Council, the publication of the Government Gazette, consideration of petitions and complaints, and legal
and financial matters within the Depar~ment,

•

•
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST IN OTHER JOURNALS.

Bulletin de l' Ecole fran9aise d' E"treme~Orient
Tome XLIV, fasc .11947-50.
Bat·ean,A.: Les sectes boztddhiques dtt Petit V eh-icule et lewr Abhidhcwma pita1cct. pp. 1-12.
Ten of these sects are enumerated, of which the Tberavadin of Ceylon is the one from which we in this country
took our inspiration.
' pp. 55-88.
Boisselier, J.: Gan;da dans l' art lchmer,
A detailed study of the plastic art of the ancient Khmers
with regard to the mythical bird ancl its adversary the
81£:1JMna snctke. Profusely illustrated.

Oonsiderat·ions sw· ln revlwrclw
Oharnpa et en Indochine dclJUis 1925,

Claeys, J-Y.:

A summary of the latest researches.
sentation which should he read.
.

a1·ch~oloai1J.1W

an

pp, 89-96.

A masterly pre-

,

Ooed\\s, G.: Etudes cctmbocluienncs X X ""'y I X. pp. 97-120.
This 39th study deals with the epigraphy of tho monuments of King ,Jayavarman VII, the most prolific builder
of ancient Cambodia.
Deydier, H.: Lcs oTiaines et let nrdssance de Ravana dans le Rama1/anct laotien. pp. 141-146.
Vet·y important for a comparative st,udy of the nonValmikian versions of the stot•y of RB.ma in southeastern
Asia.
Lamotte, E.:Alexandre et Bouddhisme, pp, 147-162.
Deals with L memories of Al~xandel' the Great in India;
2.•. Adirajya and Bha.d~·a.sva in the Vinaya of the Mula·
sarvastivfi.din; and 3. Mabii,sammata and Alexander. The
last topio is most interesting for the student of Bncldhist
traditions which formed the nucleus oi; the ancient code
of Laws imported from the Mon into this country.

•

•
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Lingat, R.: La conception rh£ droit dctns l'lndochine h£nayimiste.
pp. 163-188.

This refers of course to the Buddhist traditions mentioned
above.
Martini, F.: De let signification de" BA" et "ME, lt.f!'irce.~ aux noms
de monwnents lchmors. pp. 201·210
We Thai have long ago guessed this signification to have
been so.
Tome XLV, fasc. 2. 1952.
Malleret, L.: Notes aroh!Jologiq·ues

pp. 349-358.

This is no doubt

intended as the first of a series of ·archeological notes,
somewhat similar to Coedos' Notes cdmbodgiennes. The
present note deals with ancient intaglii and cachets of
continental Cambodia.
Tome XLVI, fasc.l. 1952.
Damais, L.-0.: EtHdes d'epi(J?'rt'Phie indon~siennes. pp .. 1-106. This is
the third of its series. Introducing the list of dated
inscriptions of Indonesia, it commences with an extremely useful summary of up-to-date information about
the subject. It goes without saying that Java heads tho
list with 210. Bali comes next with 67; atld the. rest
numbering 15 are ft•om Sumatra, Sunda and Madnra.
The earliest inscription from Java, that of Sa]\jaya, is
dated A.D. 732. A comparative table is attached of Indonesian letterings used in the iliscriptio1ls.
Bnlcke, C.: La naissance de

8ita :pp. 107-118.

The parentage of Siti1 is a feature which classifies ea1·1y
versions of the story of Rama into fou.r main groups,
namely: ( i) one in which Sita is the natural daughter of
King Janaka; (ii) one which makes Sita daughter of the
earth; {iii) one which makes Sita a daughter of Ravana
and (iv) one which makes her a daughte:r of Dasaratha,
the father of Rama of Ayodhya .

.
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It is pointed out that (ii) and (iii) are connected,
since (ii) says that sua was dug up from the earth by a
see1· and (iii) goes on to amplify this by saying that as
a baby she had been buried for safekeeping after having
been thrown into the waters by her mother who was
afraid of her being the cause of her father's downfall.
Our HU.makien belongs of course to this third category.
Dupont, P.: Etudes sur l' Indochine

ancienne. pp. 118-176. These

studies again form anothm• series, the second of which
is the article under re·view. It deals with the origins of
the Ankorian monarchy of the Khmer Empire.

B~·iggs, L.P.: The Genealogy cmd Successors of Sivacar·ya,
pp. 177-186.
'rhe Sivacaryas were hereditary Brahmin priests in
the royal 1:1orvice of the ancient Khmer monarchs from
about 924. The inscription of Sdo1{ Kak 'l'hom (abt. 1052
A.D.) still mentions a priest of that name, hut their
wide powers were suppreJ:>sed not very long after that
date.
Boisselier, J.: Ben Mala, et let clwonologie des monuments du style

d' Arilco1• Vat. pp. 187 ~226.
A description of the famons monument of Det1 Mi:W1, its
contents, its chronology and its place in history.
Boiaselier, J.: P1·ecis·ions szw la stcttuai1'e du. style cl' A1iJco1' Vat
pp.

227-252.

A study of costumes and .decorations on ancient Khmer
statuary in the time of Ankor Vat.

Semitic and Oriental Studies: Vol. XI, Presentation Volume to
W. Popper.

.
''!'hough not exa~tly ~· periodical, the series sponsored by the
University of California, deserves a place here in tl1is review
of· pl;lblioations of interest. Of all volnmefl in this series, this

•
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one has perhaps more interest for orientalists • in this country
than a11:1T other.

Among contributions

which

should be

mentioned in this ligb t are:
Gibson, G.E.: 'l'he Vedir; N akshatr·a.s and. the .Zodiac. pp, 149-166.

Haas, Mary R.; The use of numentl cla8sijle?'S ·in Barmese
pp. 191-200.

Nakamura, Susumu W.: PrarlaksMna, a Buddhist form of obeisance
pp. 345.354.

Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies.
University of London: Vol XIV, Part 3, 681 pages,
A volume of studies presented. to Vladimir Minot·sky by his

colleagues and friends.
Minorsky was born in 1877. After a diplomatic career he became

known in academic circles of international orientalists and served
finally as Professor of Persian in the School of Ot•iental and African
Studies.
As is natural, most of the 20 contl'ibnticms concern the subjects
of Persia ~nd Islam. It is supplemented by 13 pages of a bibliogra-

phy of Professor Minorsky's publications.

Arts and Letters: Vol. XXVI, part 1,. 1952.
CoecVJs, G. : The Cult of Deified Roy_altu. pp. 51 .. 5a.
A very concise pl'esentation of the origin and nattHe of the

ancient Khmer cult of the Devari1j, Which marked that state's
complete independence of Javanese suzerainty in A.D. 802.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Gre~t Britain: Parts 3
and 4 in 1952.
Wales, H.G.Q.: 'l.'lw JJ?'e.Indian Basisof KhmM·O-ulture.pp.117-132 .

..
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An answer to Pt•ofeasor Heine- Geldern's contention
against Wales' theory that the local genius which
moulded Khmer cnlture and art was that of the older
megalithic.
Pal'tS 1 & 2 in 1953.

Wales, H.G.Q.

The 8ac1·ed Mountain in the old A.<Jiatic BeU.gt'on,

pp. 2B-30.

Formulating the conclusion tlmt a cult o:f. the Sacred
Mountain Ol' itfl clerivativc•s, l'egarclecl as representing
the Collcentration of the om•th.'s enel'gicfl, was forrncrly

widespren.d in Asia.
Winsteclt, Sir R. : 1'ho Date of the Mttlact:et Legal Corle, pp. Bl-3.
A correction from 1523-4 to 144fi.56.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,

Malayan Branch:

Vol.XXV, p[trt 1, 1952.

Kempe,J.E. nncl Sir Hichard Winstedt: A Malay Legctl JJ1i.wJellam;,
pp. 1-19. 'l'hree sections on Law from the Haffies Mss.
in the Library of tlw Society in London. 'l'he number
contains also many at•ticles of mino1' ethnological interest
Vol, XXV parts 2 & 3. 1952.

Brown, C.O.: 1S'e;'cwah Melnyu 276 pages. 'l'his is the famous Malay
Annals, translated

and cornment.ated, occupying the

whole volume. Maps and an index of names are appended.

Journal of East Asian Studies, University of Manila.

Vol. II,

no 1. Oet. 1952.
Maglioui, R.: A?"cheology 1:n Smt.th OMrw. ill. pp. 1.20. Got•'s back to
prehistoric times.

•
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Solheim II, W.G. : Paddle Decm·ation ·in Potte?'JJ. ill.
Mostly Oceanic, 'l'his country not included.

pp, 35-45.

A Rem:ew of Some Recent E'ast As1:an Periodical
Litemtw·c pp. 47-8~~. A review of publications from

Ecl.itor :

.Tap an.

Bulletin de Ia Societe des Etudes indochinoises:

Vol. XX VI,

part 4, 1951.
A special volume celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the
Bulletin's issue, l'eviewing each of t.he main lines of study pursued
by the Society, such as geologj', prehistory, ethnology, anthropology,
classical India and China, Indochina, Java, .Japan and 'l'ihet. His
profusely illnstratec1 and rnns np to over 160 pages.
Vol. XXVII, parl 1. 1952.
This Bulletin contains in every number material which appeals
to the average reader in this countl'y. Of the ten articles in thifl
number one is an ethno-lingnist.ic map of the Voennsai region of
Cambodia; another on agrarian rites among the Kha Bl•auo; five
others deal with fishery; one with the copper industry and two with
humanistic matters. 'l'his number contains also notef:l, bibliography
ancl accounts of the proceedings of the Society. All are written in
French. 'l'here are no less than 1.1 plates and 21 photographs,
Vol. XXVII, part.

:t 1952.

Bernard, S.: Quelqz.tes aspects de la chctnce dans ies contes po 2J~tlai?'e8
dn Cmnbodge. pp. 251-260.

A study of the Cambodian· notions of good rmd bad
fortune from Cambodian popular literature.
Boisselier, ,J. : Rejlexions sur l' cwt dtt ?'e(Jne de J ctya1H/.rmrcn

v'.r l;

pp. 2Gl-273,

rrhis King was responsible :for a· certain type of facial
eX})ression in the statues attributed to his reign, described

.
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here as "chal'acterised by a smile with n mystic stl·angeness ". The article deals with various aspects of Bayou
art and is profusely illnstrated.
Groslier, B. P. : Milieu et hvoltttion en As-ie: pp. 295-332. An ambitious
sketch of the evolution of communities of continental
Asia, illustrated by specially drawn maps. Each section
of the continent is treated separately, thus: India, China
and Indochina ( compri~ing almost all the contfnental
lands of south east Asia). It goes on then to deal with
lessons of history, giving an ethnological map of
Ton1dnese north-west, which is described as "nn essai
pour situer et exprimer anssi exactement que possible la
repartition geographiqUe des divers groupes

dL1

haut

'!'on kin ".

Asia:

Vol. 2, no 6.

This magazine is described as "an Asian quarterly of Culture and
synthesis'', printed at Saigon and obviously aiming at popular consumption though quite intellectual. Among its contents maybe mentioned:
Karpeles, S.: Indict und Onmbodia pp. 189-192.
The learned lady who is author says here " ... in this
Far-Eastern little kingdom India is colisiclered, not as it
was a few years ago by quite a number of Westerners,
as the fabulous conntl'Y of Rajas, but as a source bf an
everlasting· inspil·ation which finds its expression not
only in the highe1• spheres. of. human thought, but.also
in material goods with a touch of beauty."
Thao Nhouy Abhay: The Oo.ttrt of Love and Poetry in Laos.
pp. 219-222.
A stucly of manners which fincl theh· parallel in Siam .

•
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Francast(~l, P. : Tho

Origins of V ietnmn (V), PP· ~38-24~.

As a fifth itultaln]('nt of a series, this art.icle deals with a
period from tho '.l'ayson rising ti.ll the restoration in 1802
of the traditional monarchy l1y Gia-Long. '.l'he period
happens to be the one in which modern Siam had close
relationship with Vietnam. When the legitimate dynast.v
of Vi6tnam succumbed to the rebels, some members of

its Imperial House took refnge in this country and wore
looked after by King Rama I. One of these Imperial
pdnces was able, with the material aiel of the King of
Siam, to regain his heritage and reestrtblished his rule

with the Imperial name of Gia-Long.

Pacific Affairs:

Vol. XXV, 2. 1952.

Roy, M.N. : Democracu mul Nationctz.ism 'in AS'ia. pp. 140-146.
Vol. XXV, 4. 1952.
Coughlin, R.J. : The stat·us of the Oh1:nosa minor·Uu ·in Thailand.
pp. 378-388.
Both of these treat of the Chinese question in son th
east Asia.

Indo-Asian Culture: Vol. I, no 1. 1952.
This ie a new periodical aiming at the promotion of cultural
relationship between India and the conntl'ies of south east Asia.
Hence it contains many goodwill messages from the chiefs of the
diplomatic missions from those lands accredited to the Indian
Government. Amon!:( the articles the following shonld be singled

out for mention:
1\'!ukherjee, R.K. Dvipcmtam Bhara,t(t, or India of the Islands.
pp. 28-35.

,.
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Deals with connt•ries bordering on the confines of India
proper, including Burma and Siam.
Ohatterji, A.L. :Places of Bt.~ddhist Pilgrimrtae-1. Hajagriha pp. :36-42.
1'he first real guide to an at•cheological site, the name of
which has been familiar to Buddhi8t Siam for many
centuries. Several hitherto unidentifiable names are
here definitely identified.
Nilakantha Sastri, K.A. : Who first colonised the East? pp. 43-7.
'l'he answer he gives is probably the Aryan Indians
from the sonth of India. The East het·e refers, of course,
to lands on the east coast of the Indian Ocean.
Vol. I, no 2. 1952.

Diwakar, H.R. : World Ottlt'Ur'e. pp. 119-129.

A well worded treatment of a subject which has of late
become a widely cliscussed topic, not only here in this
country but all over the world. 'l'he author defines
culture as artificial perfection, sansk?·ita, as opposed to
nature, prakrita.
Jha, Y.:

Ptaves of Btbddhist P.ilg1·image-2 Nalanda. pp.165-172.
While Rajagriha, described in the first number, wns the
political capital in the days of the Buddha, Nalanda
was an intellectual centre which was contemporary
with it.

Ghosh, M.: '.PheSimhalescDance8 and the Ind,ian Natyc6.pp.176-181.
'l'he problem of the colouring of masks in our khan may
have had some connection with the traditions of the
mask in Ceylon.

'Yonok: No 4, 6th year.
Ohaluapani, Luang : Who invented Thai Script? pp. 1~-21,
A suggestion that King Mengrai of Ohiengmai might
h~ve .been responsible for the invention of 'l'hai scl'ipt,
which hall hithel'to been ascribed to King Ramakamhaeng of Sukhothai. There is however U: link between

•
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th~ two in the script used by King LiLhai, the grandson
of Ramakart1haeng, whose inscription is very much like
the one used by Mengrai. This latter should also receive
the consideration of the Khnn Luang.

Wong Wannakadi, or the Literary Circle: new series.
This new series was commencefl in October 1952 as a monthly.
Among its outstanding features are:
Sat a vedin, 0. : His Royal HighntJss Prince Naradltip, October
no. pp. 26.31.
A short biography.
Damrong, Pt·ince : P?·ojessor In Khong. Nov. No. pp. 10-11
About a famous painter in the middle of the XIX
century, whose combat on elephants in the small chapel
behind the Chapel Royal of· the Emerald Buddha is
considered as of high artistic merit.
Sthirakoses : What Vishnn hold.~ in his jou·r hands, Dec. no.
pp. 19-2B.
An iconographical note of interest.
Bhnmisakdi, 0. : The word K.amnieng Dec. no. p11. 26·28.
A promising enquiry into the meaning of an old word
which has remained a philological puzzle np to this time.
Ytwho, D.: Phra Maha Ra}ct(}Uii'U Jan. 1953 no. pp. 22-26.
Discusses who this "King's preceptor" r0ally was.
Boribal, Luang : SankaZok ww·e. March no. pp. 17-25.
A very interesting treat;ment of ceramics in one aspect.
The Liter(t?'!J O·i?·cle is really full of valuable if short
material. Besides the original articles, some of which have been
mentioned above, there are also notices of books and articles from
the pen of one of its originators, M.R. Snmonajati Swastikul, among
which we find a review of ottr Journal Vol. XL, 2 in the February
number pp. 35-38.
·

Royal Central Asian Journal: Vol. XXXIX, part 2. 1952.
Fergusson, R. : Ohinct past an1Z present. pp. 104-117. ·
A seemingly sensible sizing-up .of the situation ill
China.

